Outlaw Camp Bulletin
December 12, 2015
Last newsletter this year so Ozark Red and I want to wish all a very happy Holiday Season. We hope to
be spending Christmas a little early with family so Christmas day should be a rather quiet affair at our
house.
Tombstone Shadow has planned a shoot for the fourth Saturday Outlaws on Dec 26, so we are planning
to attend. If you are planning to attend it would be nice to let him know. Traditionally the fourth
Saturday group did not shoot in December but due to the way Christmas falls this year they are giving it
a try!
Speaking of the fourth Saturday Outlaws, rain again dampened the November shoot, it was raining
when we started and raining when we finished but everyone was in the dry! Several even had clean
matches going until Chickalah Slim (stage writer for the day) decided it would be a good idea to utilize
the chain, which we had inadvertently left up following the Halloween shoot, as a rifle and pistol
target shooting a 1,2,3,1,2,3,1,2,3, chain, sequence with both rifle and pistol. The shooting order was
shotgun, rifle, pistol. We had one (me) shooter who shot the stage with no misses. Unfortunately, I put
down my shotgun and had a pistol out and cocked before anyone could stop me. That is at least the
second no miss one procedural match for me this year.

Rock Rotten has both revolvers blazing in the rain
Dues are due and payable again! Dues will remain the same for 2016. There are three
levels of membership. Level three members shoot the second, fourth and fifth

Saturdays. Membership is $45.00 per year and each shoot attended is $10.00. Level
two members shoot the second and fifth Saturdays. Membership is $25.00 per year
plus the $10.00 for each shoot attended. Level one members shoot the fourth
Saturday. Membership is $25.00 per year plus $10.00 for each shoot attended. Nonmembers in each group pay $15.00 per shoot.
Last shoot in 2015 for Outlaw Camp could not have been better! Anytime you have a
good overcast, 72 degree day in December you surely need to shoot!! I think it was so
good that most of us were just enjoying the visiting and the nice weather and not
paying much attention to shooting orders. Procedural penalties seemed a little more
prevalent than usual. (I even had another no miss one P match). Stumpman is always
a top shooter so I think he tried to give the rest of us a chance by missing his holster
with his right pistol, dropping it on the ground, thereby receiving his stage DQ in
order to help the rest of us along. We did have one shooter who kept it together long
enough to shoot clean for the day, congratulations to Strongbox Bill! The weatherman
had once again talked about rain chances for the weekend all week so that may have
kept some away. They even had me ready for another barn shoot so I had moved,
reset, and added some targets to prepare for that if needed. With the much
herealded threat of rain we decided to shoot our six stages straight through with
snacks about 11 AM and then go for a late lunch and awards at a local restaurant.
We were glad to see Wind Slinger was feeling well enough to come up to visit and
attend our awards luncheon.
Attached is the list of annual award winners at Outlaw Camp for 2015.
Also attached is the list of award winners for the Fourth Saturday Outlaws for 2015
We will be making a change in the name of the category for age group 75-79 as of 1-12016 we have called this group “Range Boss” in the past but the more commonly used
name seems to be “Cattle Baron” so we conform to that nomenclature. Abbreviation
will be CBr.
Earlier today I emailed Chuckaroo’s minutes of the TG Summit. Look them over there
are some changes in the rules!
Thanks to Arkansas Harper and Arkansas Bell who raked and burned leaves prior to our
December shoot. The range is looking good for the winter season. Arkansas Harper
and I are planning a few improvements, (weather permitting), for Dec. 16 and 17,
that’s Wed. and Thurs., so if you can come on up and work please call me and let me
know.
As this year winds down Red and I want to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday
season and a healthy and happy New Year! Remember you have one more chance to
shoot at Outlaw Camp Dec. 26th with the Fourth Saturday Outlaws.
Looking forward to a great year shooting in 2016! And remember………..

KEEP’EM POINTED DOWNRANGE

OZARK OUTLAW

Upcoming Events of Interest:
Dec. 25, Fri. Christmas Day
Dec. 26, Sat. Shoot 4th Sat. Outlaws shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Jan. 1, Fri.
New Years Day, Hello 2016!!!!!!!
Jan. 2, Sat.
Shoot MVV shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Jan. 9, Sat.
Shoot Outlaw Camp shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Jan 23, Sat.
Shoot 4th Sat Outlaws
Jan 30, Sat.
Shoot Fun Fifth Saturday at Outlaw Camp
Feb. 6, Sat.
Shoot MVV
Feb. 13, Sat. Shoot Outlaw Camp
For other clubs shooting in Arkansas see their respective websites!

Arkansas Bell keeping score and Ozark Red supervising?

Top pic shows Dixie Rose watching the unloading table while Buckshot Dobbs talks to Skaguay Pearl
Below Skaguay Pearl unloads while Outrider times Dirty Dingus Legree

Only two had any Christmas dress Ozark Outlaw had his Christmas bandana and Dixie Rose had it all!
Outrider had to clown it up a little!

